
1889. XMAS. 1889. SECOND EDITION MOTOR FOR k NEW TRIALMiss Jessie Livingstone has charge of 
g the school vacated by Miss Rilla Jones.

Curling.—To-morrow morning the 
Maritime Bonspiel will begin in the St 
John curling rinks. A number of the
curlers are now in town. jnd*e EeCekkeU wae Wrong—st*te'ii

The Rain took off all the snow 'yester- Atlewey I.ongeneeker wwe Wrong— 
day and, the frost of last night made the XlïïZLXZ
streets very slippery in places. This wreur, Aeeerdin» to the ides, of lb. 

speech of Bt. Hob. wiiiiom E. tiled- changeable weather makes lots of work Morn.
- v°,o for the blacksmiths. Cmc.se, Jan. 10.—This afternoon At-

THB OASSTTK Ths Portia SAi.J-Mr. G. F. Baird re- torneysWing, Donahoe and Forrest filed
London, Jan. 1,-Herbert Gladstone «Wed the following telegram this after- ™,td Tn^

tLTt night‘and Yarmouth, N. S.—Steamer Portia sailed convichA of the murder of Dr. Cronin.
• „ Gladstone in second- t(Hiay at 3 0-cloclr. Good chance ; fall The melon was filed m accordance with
ing a tote of thanks to the lecturer, freight. the ordr of Judge McConnell, before
^we upon the heavy responsibility that L, E. Baker. whom tie arguments will be made on
be"tw«nm and^ŒZ of Sra-S,earner Alpha had to Monday The motion assigns thirty-
thc ncnni. ’̂P”?:000 nd 300,000,000 of put back tbis momillg owing t0 tbe nine cases of error in the rulings of

He reioices in think t.sea and wind which prevails outside. Jodge IcConnell during the trial. These 
rejoiced to think it is now impos- A pilot boat started to go down the Bay ground of alleged error embrace 

sidle to hold India by the sword alone, but also had to put back. The pilots re- every point contested by the at- 
We are unable he said to dispense with P°rl a heavy westerly gale in the Bay for tb„ defence and raneethe military ^er but we de£nd upon accompanied^buy seas. ^ fo the’ Jrt's oT

it only, as it aids the constant extension The First or The Carnivals.—A grand ruling the motion to quash the in-
of the enlightened principles of Govern- carnival is to be held at the Palace rink, dictmats np to tbe assertion that the
menti Could they have hope to make the Queen Square, on Wednesday the 22nd defence bas since tbe trial discov- 
Indian Government permenant and the ofthis month. Silver watches will be ered nev evidence which entitles them
TetnevedUtheeml of the „ , ïS «^“tsWbeTanŒ «= a nev trial. The first error alleged is 

. . „ ™*SS people ac- costumes. The Artillery band ùas been that thi court erred in overruling the
quiesced in the British dominion and it engaged for tbe occasion. This rink has motion to quash the indictment made 
is unquestionable that no portionof them now become quite famous for its fine ice. on beh,lf of each of the defendants. The 
wou desire to dislodge the British in Presentation.—Prior to his leaving denial <f Coughlin’s motion for a seper-
0r er mg n some other power. yesterday for Pngwash (where he was arate tral is made the basis of four al- 

IIA Li fax matters. married last evening to Miss Alice Read) leged erors, there being a seperate count
----- Geo. H. Mackinlay, station agent of the for eacl defendant* The refusal of the

A Maitland Vessel frem Montevideo )V*<^T4:1 ^aüwav, was presented by court tc permit the defence to show that 
Pnts Infor Harbor,—Candidates J-B-Reilly, on behalf of the merchant Messrs Mills Imrham and Hvnes werefor Local Eleefion m Com- of Halifax, with a purse of $160 for his Messrs.Mills, ingnam, and Hynes were

berland kindness and attention to the wants of employai in the prosecution by private

h t.vrr
into LA^R L-Gjupp.-IA. Gun™ office hu y,™ 

today for a harbor She is one hundred 8nffered severely from this fashionable these three lawyers to assist m the pro* 
and two days out'ffom Montevideo tod ”al»dy, no le« than eight of It, regular «eentto, 1, ,a,d to be an error. Mr.Hynee
some oftbecrew are frost bitten. St

fai">re •» receive their papers^ outing attorney. The overruling of 
' Wh°former1?. c,arried time' ■ the challenge for cause preferred by the

denly here yesterday U*meM’ d‘ed ”0d* QrIET Wedding.—A happy event took defendants to a long list of veniremen,
_ _ , ^ ‘.________ place in the North end to-day in which a * hose names are given in the motion,‘is

Balfour Has the INFLUENZA. popular school teacher was one of the said to be an error. Side remarks made
principals. Miss Rilla Jones, daughter by the state’s attorney while examining 
of Mr. William Jones, and Mr. J. Robin- jurors are charged to have been impro-
by11the'SeVThe bridge? bSv.TX per'. Lon8en«"*er’s opening state- 
Leod of Fredericton. After receiving the ment 10 the jury is cited as an error and 
congratulations of their numerous friends characterized as improper and illegal 
the newly wedded couple left by train and prejudicial to the rights
Ttyawmnr»wTtif. Md:yeddmg ^ ‘he <“*' , Another

alleged error was the failure of the court 
to enforce tbe rule excluding witnesses 
for the state from the court room during 
the trial. It is charged as an error that 
the prosecution was permitted to intro
duce as evidence and exhibit to the jury 
the clothing, instruments and hair of Dr. 
Cronin, the false teeth, the trunk and 
all material evidence in the case. The 
introduction of Dr. Cronin’s knives after 
the state had closed its case is said to 
have been in error. Objection is made 
to th* number of instructions given to 
tbe jury by the court. The verdict is 
pronounced corlaw *n4 not jus
tified by the*è/end,inta and each one of 
wfa ww ti 18covered evidence which 
entitles them to a new trial.”

The men indicted for attempting to 
bribe the Cronin jurors will be put on 
trial immediately after the motion for a 
new trial of the convicted men has been 
disposed of by Judge McConnell, who 
will also try the bribers. The new trial 
motion comes up next Monday, and a 
week from that day a motion for a 
separate trial of the accused bribers will 
be heard. Bailiffs Hanks and Solomon 
and Veniremen Konen and Fred W. 
Smith will plead guilty and testify against 
Graham, Kavanaugh and O’Donnell. 
Separate trials will not be asked for any 
of the three, except John Graham, ex- 
clerk of A. S. Trude, Alex. Sullivan’s 
legal adviser. Fred Stottenburg, Sulli
van’s secretary, will not be tried, for lack 
of evidence.

Lawyers Mills, Hynes and Ingham are 
looking for a big balance doe them on 
account of their services at the murder 
trial. The Cronin committee has run 
out of funds and the county board is un
der no legal obligation to pay the law
yers.

The various public bodies and associa
tions were also asked to send représen
tées to the first general meeting of the 
organization, which was held on the 15th 
May 1889. At this meeting 31 directors 
were elected. Ten others were chosen by 
those thus elected at their first meeting 
and at a subsequent meeting a president, 
two vice presidents, a secretary and a 
treasurer were appointed, thus complet
ing the organization of the Association. 
Bye laws were also prepared and adopt
ed for the government of the Association 
in accordance with the terms of the Act

SECOND EDITION. -A-JSTZKTTT A T ■

Linen and Cotton Sale.OF THE CONVICTED CRONIN MUR
DERERS.Just received another lot of the follow

ing useful Christmas Goods: HERBERT GLADSTONE. THE PRIZE RING.
6 Doz Children’s Trays, As

sorti d:
Beautiful Brass and Copper

THE FIGHT FOB THE $2.280 PURSE 
BY FEATHERWEIGHT*.

DELIVERS A LECTURE ON INDIA AT 
HA WARDEN. A 8 HAS BEEN OUR CUSTOM IN PREVIOUS YEARS (AFTER STOCK 

Taking) to offer great inducements in our LINEN and COTTON DEPARTMENTS, 
intend placing on our Several Counters In the Back Store an immense variety of Gtods ' 
above mentioned Department», vis !
Bleached Linen Damask, Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Damask’ Cloths, 

Turkey Damask Tabling, Bleached Damask Napkins, Bleached Linen Sheeting’ 
Bleached Damask D’OyTeys, Bleached Pillow Linen.

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE.

from th-Ike Weir Ibe Champion of tbe World 
Knocked Ont bjr Billy Morphy tbe 
A net milan Champion In Fourteen

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps. Although summer had now arrived 
the directors were

San Francisco, Jan. 14.—The fight to a 
still in hopes finish between Ike Weir, “The Belfast 

of being able to hold the first ex- Spider,” feather weight champion of the 
hibition in the autumn of 1889. In world and Billy Murphy, feather weight 
connection with the electrical exhibtion champion of Australia, for a purse of 
held at the end of July, the wing or an- $2,260, took place at the California 
nex of the exhibition building, was to Athletic Club to-night, and Weir was 
some extent repaired. Application was knocked out in the 14th round. * 
made to the City Conncil and a grant of Before the fight President Fnlda 
$2,000 made by them. TheCity Council un- nounced that John L Sullivan had agreed 
dertook also to put the exhibition build- with an accredited representative of the 
ings in complete repair, but the repairs club on a purse for which he would meet 
called for proved much more extensive peter Jackson in the last fight of his 
than was at first supposed ; and after the life; the amount was $15,000 and Jackson 
fullest consideration of the report of a had accepted the terms. By an unani- 
special committee appointed to wait on mous vote, tbe club announced its approv- 
intending exhibitors, the directors were 81 of the proposition to empower the di- 
reluctantly forced to the conclusion that rectors to make the match, 
the most prudent course was to postpone Weir’s weight was 124J, Murphy’s 
the first exhibition until the autumn of 118}. The men started in at a lively 
1890, as there seemed grave reason to pace, Murphy’s body blows being met 
fear that none could be held in 1889 with by Weir’s rapid upper cutting, 
the complete success which all desired. The first round ended with Weir slip- 

In connection with this decision it ping to the floor from Morphy’s rally, 
should be stated that the St John Agri
cultural Society very handsomely con- Weir’s nose and was caught by the neck 
sented to exchange their stock grant of and punished by upper cuts causing his 
$1.000 with Moncton so that thegrant for nose to bleed.
1889 was applied in aid of the exhibition From the 8th to the 12th round little
held in that town in September, and the effective fighting was done.
grant of $1,000 for 1890 will be available In the 12th the spider swung his right

with telling effect on Murphy’s left ear 
At a meeting held in August the pro- and jaw, again planting his right and 

vincial secretary also stated to the direc- left in the Australian’s eye as he came 
tors, that he thought, they could safely on fiercely. Murphy’s left eye was 
depend ca a grant from the province of bleeding freely, 
from $4,000 to $5,000 towards an exhibi
tion to be held in the ensuing year.

During the autumn the City Council the ring, 
has proceeded with the work of repair- %The 13th round was one of the greatest 
ing the exhibition buildings and the di- surprises ever seen in the club rooms, 
rectors believe that no difficulty is likely Murphy came up almost hopeless but 
to arise in the way of a grant from the fought fiercely. He landed a right hand- 
City for the exhibition to be held this er on Weir’s head that staggered him and

in a minute was upon him swinging and 
It has been determined that the ex hi- upper cutting with his right hand send- 

bition to be held in 1890 shall be one ing the Spider down 8 times in rapid 
open to the world. It is of course at the succession. Twice the latter was nearly 
same time understood that wherever bunted out but rose within the last 
space may be limited, intending exhibi- second and with a courage born of des- 
tors from the province, who may give peration planted his right feebly on 
sufficiently early notice will be first con- Murphy’s 
sidered.

towels, towels, towels.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE Our Towels are selected personally from the Largest Manufacturing Houses in 
Belfast, therefore we guarantee satisfaction.1

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel. o
Telephone 358,

WHITE COTTONS.an-

Bleached Cotton Sheetings, 54 to 100 inches in width, Bleached Pillow Cottons, 
to 54 inches in width, Tray Cleths, Sideboard Strips, Sideboard Damask, Gen- 
oese Damask Cloths, Fancy Damask Sets.

Bleached Damask Sets, with open work border and fringed, Pillow Shams, Sheet 
Shams, with open work border, Honey Comb and Marsella Quilts 
Linen Crumb Cloths, Stair Linen.

N. B.wgbeeto, Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Pillow Slips.

HEMMED FREE OF CHAROB FOB ONE MONTH,

38

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
In the second round Murphy reached JUST RECEIVED

Ice Cream Biscuit, (assorted flavors).
Champignons, Petits Pois,

and Stilton Cheese,for the St. John Exhibition.

FOR SALE BY

J-A-ZRZDIlSrZE CO.AND
In the 12th he fought desperately and 

drove Weir through the ropes and around We.have on hand a few choice WILT’S CHEESE, which we are selling at a 
reduced price, and will cut to suit our customers.

Look out for announcement in reference 
to our opening ofThe Portngneee Frontier to be 

Strengthened.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

year.
glass and putty.

McCAW, STEVENSON & ORE’S Linens, Cottons and 
Hamburg's.

London, Jan. 14.—Balfour has the 
influenza.

The New’sPATENT ‘ GLAZIER’’ DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

Mew Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers.
Madrid correspondent 

says: The cabinet has decided 
to reinforce the garrisons for allj the 
posts on the Portuguese frontier and to 
instruct the authorities to 
for eventualities.

<H Person*! Interest.
Mr. William Jones, of the J. C. R. 

freight department offices is confined to 
the house by congestion of the lungs,

ear only to go down. 
In the fourteenth round both 

Arrangements have been made with men, though apparently too groggy 
the St. John Agricultural Society for the to stand came promptly up for 
use of their grounds atMoosepath for the the last round. It was a short one. 
exhibit of live stock next autumn. It is Morphy led and Weir countered and in 
proposed that these grounds shall be a second received another blow that sent 
connected during the exhibition week him down and decided his fate. He 
with the main exhibition grounds by writhed in agony for ten seconds and 
railway [trains at frequent intervals when he rose at the cattof ttme,Jhg was 
for which the directors hope to be able to holding his right wrist painfully with* 
arrange with authorities of the I. C. his left hand claiming to have broken it.

pointed m
exhibition for 1890 and greater or less wonderfully at the last and jumped 
progress made by them in the work en- lightly from the ring at the end of the 
trusted to them.

F. E. HOLMAN, - 48 King Street. prepared
A Superb Stock to select from.HP FTTT3 VERDICT. Police Court.

Wm. Gallagher, for assault and beat
ing John Ross, while endeavoring to stop 
a dog fight on Union street, was, this af- 
ernoon, fined $5.

THE BRITISH CONSULATE IN OPOR
TO.

If you want Woo Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, die., weare showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowes living profit.

I« I. new rr.te.trd by * relic tinned.
ST TKLBOBAPH TO T it GAZETTE.

crowds wan
dered through the stre s last night 
cheering for the independence and integ
rity of Portugal and shouting "Down 
with England”. The crowd attacked
and atoned the British Consulaje.___
police guard at tbe consulate to protect

DANIEL : & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets,

Oporto, Jan. 14.—Noi
Brevities,

The Methodist missionary meeting in 
Ex mouth street church this evening will 
be addressed by Rev. Messrs. Dobson 
and Fenna. , uiie*»lEe muBLgkuucIlpu*PJiiUBHid7 connection WHIT me213 ÜNIOTV STREET, '-nnoITT TifrvTnriC_SacneiîVwlîl desm5 some ot

p. 8.—When you call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black Wool Hose.
K. A Co. it

Rev. Mr. 
his personal experiences in Italy.

The annual meeti 
Society will be h 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

ZMIA-CmUSTISTS-fighting of the St. George’s 
eld in their rooms The greater part of the capital stock of 

the Association has been subscribed, but 
some shares still remain which, however, 
it is expected will be fully taken up dur
ing the early part of the present year.

Two calls of one dollar each per share the new ministry Gen Chagas will be 
have been made—those calls furnish- minister of war and Semhor Aronca min
ing the amount needeu to cover all pre- iater of public works, 
liminary expenses and to provide tbe The Dia says: In an article on the 
sum of $1,000 required to be on hand be- crisis ; Senhor Pimentai belongs to a 
fore any exhibition can be held.

A detailed statement of the receipts always agrees with England in all 
and disbursements for the year is sub- Colonial enterprises. He may succeed 
mitted herewith in accordance with the for thj8 reason in a case were Fenhor 
32nd section of the Act of Incorporation. Gomes failedjia an auxiliary of Ger- 
(See appendix A.)

Tbe directors also submit herewith

Sole Proprietors in Canada ofKilled in » Cyclone.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.SHARP’S PORTUGAL’S NEW MINISTRY.

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERERWhy Senor Pimentai may Succeed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Olnby, Ills., Jan. 14.—At the village of 
Machbnrg on Saturday night a cyclone 
overturned dwelling houses, barns and 
outbuildings and wrought great damage.

Philip Nicholson’s house was complete
ly destroyed and Mrs. Nicholson instant
ly killed and a daughter seriously in
jured. Aaron McWilliams and family of 
seven were all caught under tbe rubbish 
of their house, and two of the children 
were seriously injured. The Methodist 
Episcopal church and parsonage were 
destroyed.

The path of of storm was about 50 rods 
wide.

THE BT. JOHN PRESBYTERY.
-----AND-----Considerable Business Transacted—Ex- Lisbon, Jan. 14.—It is though) that inFavorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 

No family should be without it. It is simple andlvery effectual In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

ilon of Sympathy For Calvin RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMPPi
Church.

The St John Presbytery met this 
morning at St Andrew’s church.

There were present Rev. Messrs. 
Macrae, Gunn, Mullin, Bruce, Fothering- 
ham, T. Stewart, MacDonald, MacNeill, 
MacFarlane, Kinnear and Shore and 
Messrs. J. G. Forbes, J. G. Stevens, Chas. 
8. Everett, and Jarvis Wilson, elders. *

Rev. D. Macrae acted as moderator.
After roll call and the adoption of the 

minutes, tbe docket was accepted, and 
laid on the table,to be followed out as far 
as practicable.

Rev. T. F. Fullerton was asked to sit 
as corresponding member.

Rev. A. Gunn was elected moderator 
for the next six months.

Mr. Langell's claim for arrears was 
brought up, and it was resolved to refer 
the matter to the Home Mission commit-

of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pum 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevan 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

ps, Hand and Power 
t Blowers, Rotary SawBALSAM Manufacturers

party one of whose traditions is that it
In its ose the sufferer finds instant relief; How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be .relieved- Be advised of

W. ALEX PORTER
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock ofHOREHOUND Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice < ake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

a list of all duly qualified members of 
the Association, and of the shareholders, 
the number of shares held by each and 
the payment of calls made.

It is not to be supposed that the year 
has been passed, without the taking of 
many important steps, tending to secure 
the future success of the Association. On 
the contrary through the indefatigable 
labors of the secretary, with the assist
ance of the several committees and the 
individual directors much has been done.
Valuable information has been collected, 
and advertising circulars have been 
issued on behalf of the Association, in an immense pack or SALMON, 
such a manner that no expense to the 
Association has been incurred and the

Early Strawberries.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Charleston, 8. C. Jan. 14.—A crate of 
strawberries xvas shipped hence to New 
York last night. They were grown in 
the open air. Should the warm weather 
continue a week or more the annual 
strawberry crop which is not dne till 
March or April will be ready for market-

Earl Calms is Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan 14.—Earl Cairns died to
day from inflammation of the lungs. He 
was born Dec. 21, 1861, and succeeded 
his father April 2,1885.

Earl Cairns became quite prominent 
several years ago when, as Viscount Gar- 
moyle, he was sued for breach of prom
ise of marriage by Miss Fortescue the 
actress,who obtained a verdict of $50,000 
damages. He subsequently married 
Miss Olivia Berens.

FOBand keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED. NINETY-NINE W. ALEX PORTERwith yom address, andXre will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem .dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.THE COMING SHOW.ing, tee.SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

The report of the deputation to Baillie 
and Tower Hill was submitted. It 
favored the union of St James 
and Baillie. The report was received, a 
vote of thanks tendered the delegates’ 
and their expenses ordered to be paid. 
It was then agreed that Rev. Mr. Grier
son be instructed to remain and take 
oversight of the whole field under consid
eration, and report in regard to the con
dition of affairs, and of the mind, of the 
various congrégations.

The report of the committee on Pisar- 
inco stated that the congregation were 
adverse to subscription papers. They 
could raise $500. The report was received 
and referred to Home Mission committee.

A letter from Rev. Mr. Ross explained 
that though he did know that he had re
ceived specific authority he took all the 
steps towards moderating for a call to 
Richmond. Action of Mr. Ross was sus
tained, application to be made to August 
1st for $100.

Dr. Bennet read the report on tbe 
state of Carleton ;church which was re
ceived. He had declared the church 
vacant on Nov. 24th the indebtedness 
having been paid. A memorial trom 
the congregation asking that a moderator 
of session be appointed with power to 
moderate, was received and Dr. Bennet 
was appointed.

The Presbytery expressed gratification 
at the action of the Carleton church.

The report in reference to Calvin 
church was heard. Dr. Bruce moved the 
following resolutions of sympathy :

That we extend our profound sym
pathy for Calvin church in its present 
circumstances; express onr approval and 
warm commendation of the admirable 
spirit manifested by the congregation in 
the trying position in which it is placed.

That we encourage the congregation to 
meet their difficulties as they may occur, 
and that whilst the presbytery has no 
fund out of which the amount required 
to enable the congregation to meet its 
present liabilities could be paid, yet the 
presbytery cannot contemplate the possi
bility of the congregation being serious
ly discouraged for the vaut of the small 
amount required, and that the presby
tery appoint a small committee to take 
steps to immediately raise the amount of 
$105, and hand it to the Trustees of Cal
vin church in the hope that the congre
gation under judicioœ supply may soon 
find itself in a position of renewed 
strength and encourigement.

After considerable discussion the reso
lutions were carried 

The meeting adjourned until 2.30 p, m.

Some Information Concerning the St. 
John Exhibition Association — Re
port of the Directors.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh's Vitalize!,
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery, 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears’ Soap,

A Genuine Bllssard.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Minn. Jan. 14.—A genuine 
blizzard, the first of the season, raged 
over the Northwest, the whole of Sun
day and part of yesterday knocking out 
telegraph wires, delaying all trains and 
retarding operations of loggers in the 
pineries

Snow fell about 10 inches on the level 
and drifted badly.

■I

CENTSThe directors of the exhibition 
association of the city and county 
of St John submitted the following 
report to the annual meeting of the 
association this afternoon:—

More than a year has now passed, 
since on the 5th September, 1888, a 
number of citizens met at the Mayor’s 
office to consider the advisability of 
holding an exhibition in St. John in 
1889. At this meetng it was determined 
to take the preliminary steps for the 
organization of a permanent “Exhibition 
Association.”

At subsequent meetings, to which tbe 
attendance of representatives of the j0W8: 
various public bodies, and all citizens in
terested in the proposed association were 
invited,‘the details of the organization 
were very fully considered, and a bill for 
the incorporation of the Exhibition As
sociation was prepared and submitted to 
the provincial legislature. The measure 
was sanctioned by the legislature with 
very little alteration, and became law on 
the 17th April last, under the title, An Act 
to incorporate the “Exhibition Associat
ion" of the City and County of St, John,
(52 Victoria, Chap. 49.)

Under the terms of the Act, the capi
tal stock 'of the association consists of one

Saint John, BT. B.
T. B. BARKER <6 SONS, Wholesale Agents. A Very Large Increase Over Any Prev- t 

Ions Year.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS directors believe that nothing is now Ottawa, Jan. 10.—The total pact of 
wanting but a hearty and united effort of salmon in British Columbia during the 
the new Board supported as it will be by season of 1889, according to a statement 
the provincial and city governments and aUppiied to the Fisheries Department, 
the St. John Agricultural Society, to ten- reached the enormous total of 414^94 
der the exhibition of 1890 in every way cases. These were put up as follows: 
worthy of the City and County of St. Fraser river, 303,875; Skeena river, 68,165;

Rivee inlet, 25,704; Naas river, 19,410; 
All of which is respectfully submitted. Alert bay, 7,140. The product was ship- 
St. John, N. B., Jan. 10th, 1890.

We guarantee to give 11 

yards of fine 36 inch FOR SALE BY
Is offering rare inducements until further notice far’outdoing all previous advertise
ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towel-s, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men and Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannels;there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4q inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

Œ- .A. MOORE,
A New Cable Association.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Jan. 14.—The Standard’s 

Berlin correspondent says that German, 
American and Dutch bankers intend to 
lay a cable from San Francisco toTutulle 
in Samoa.

Druggist,
109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.

“iped to the following places; London, 
The Exhibition accounts stand as fol- 182,432-caser, Liverpool, 156,015; eastern

Canada, 42,261; Australia, 24,031; South 
America, 400; local sales, 9,145. The 

$1149.00 phenomenal character of last season’s 
pack may be judged when it. is stated 
that the previous highest pack in one 

Exhibition Association in account with season was 255,061 in the year 1882. In 
James Reynolds. Treasurer, Jan. 10th, 1888 184,040 cases were up. Mr. Alex-

R. Ewen, a hard-headed. Scotcmnan, 
resident at New Westminster, was the 
pioneer of the salmon-canning industry. 

$1046.00 jn 1875 he packed 3,126 cases, while in 
1889 the total output of Ids cannery on 
the Fraser river was 33,582 cases, the 
highest number ever packed by a Cana
dian firm. A British Columbian now in

in Choice Perfumery.iTotal receipts from calls
on stock................... .

Paid to Treasurer.........
Work of Organization....

MoBamblqne’e Proclamation.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 14.—The Post has a dis
patch from Zanzibar reporting that the 
Mozambique authorities have proclaimed 
that Portugal will exercise absolute con
trol throughout the whole Shire district

$1076.00 
103.00 1149.00

As my Christmas sale of the above 
goods was not at all satisfactory, and I 
have a large lot left, I will sell them at 
cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 
cannot afford to carry them over.

Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.

which ordinarily would cost 

$1.15. The quantity is 

limited; prudent buyers 

should eee this genuine 

Bargain, as we cannot pos

sibly duplicate this offer 

at the present ruling of 

prices for cotton.

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
1890.
By ain’t from Sec’y. depo

sited in the Bank of
Montreal.................................

To paid orders of chair
man & president of Fi
nance Committee........$276.55

.....................  769.46

$1046.00 $1046.00 
James Reynolds, Treasurer. 

St John, N. B., 10th Jan. 1890.

9 KI NG STREET. CHAS. McGREGOR,Tbe Weather.
Washington, Jan. 14.—Indications.— 

Colder. Fair to-day. Warmer Wednes
day. Northwesterly winds.BOUDOIR CALENDAR. 137 Charlotte Street.

To balance
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

00. OF CANADA,
LOCAL HATTERS.

An exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear

ing delicate sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 
in red. It is ornamented Imck and front to correspond, and is suspended 

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.

town told the Empire that Mr. Ewen’e 
profits on last season’s operations could 
not be less than $150,000.

thousand shares of $5.00 each, while the 
original projectors and charter members 
and also representatives of the various 
public bodies, together with the share
holders, constitute the membership and 
elect the directors who control its affairs.

A committee acting under the instruc
tions of those who took part in the pre
liminary meetings made as early appli
cation as was possible to tbe provincial 
government forja grant with aview of hold
ing the first exhibition in the autumn of 
1889. They were met courteously by the 
government, but the estimates of the 
year had already been prepared, and be
yond signfying that they should not ob
ject to a transfer from the County Agri
cultural Society, of the grant of $1000, al
ready available in connection with a 
stock exhibition, and also expressing 
their intention of recommending a grant 
of $3000 to the association at the next 
session of the legislature, the government 
felt unable to grant any assistance at the

At once upon the passing of the Act of 
Incorporation, stock liatfl were opened 
and the fullest notice given in order that 
none interested in,<he welfare of the As
sociation should^ unable to subscribe.

For additional Local News see 
Last i age.

Paymaster Trites of the I. C. R. is 
again able to attend to bis duties. The 
pay car arrived here to-day.

Will Rio Her.—Wm. Finn has secur
ed the contract for rigging the new 
barque now building at North end for F. 
E. Sayre.

Trains Late.—The C. P. R. train from 
Montreal was an hour late to-day.

The northern train on the I. C. R. was 
nearly five hours late to-day.

Bible Society Meeting,—The anniver
sary of the Bible Society has been 
definetely postponed until Thursday 
evening 23rd inst at 7.30 o’clock.

Survey Postponed.—The portwardens 
were to have held a survey to-day o n the 
schooner Dexter Clarke but it bas been 
postponed until the vessel is placed on 
the blocks.

Quick Passage.—The Pacific Mail 
steamer China arrived at Yokohama Jan 
9th from San Francisco having made the 
passage in 13 days and ten hours, the 
quickest on record.

TTNDERTAKES LEGAL TRUSTS of every 
U description, the MANAGEMENT OF 
ESTATES and the investment of TRUST 
FUNDS.

Also acts m TRUSTEE for BOND HOLDERS, 
and as FINANCIAL AGENT for the negotiation 
of loans for Municipalities, Joint Stock Compan
ies and private parties.

For particulars anply at 120 PRINCE WM. 
STREET, Saint John, N. B.

London Markets. Ckieage Markets.

Opening Highest Lowest Closing..80 8<S » ^

London. 12.30 p'm. 
15-16 for money and 971 for

Chicago, Jan 14.
Consols 96 

the account. 
United Sta

AÜan
ales Fours.........
do. Fours and 
nd Great Westei

July
Feb.Æ:: Tiia*

adâ Pacific

do. Seconds.............................
Illinois Central.......................
Mexican ordinary....................
St Paul Common.
New York Central

May

?eh! si?FOB SALE BY CAUSEY & MAXWELL,32) 32*32*
.:. ftj. & a. McMillan, Poke. 

9A2 9.57
.9.92 9.95

Oil.
104* 106*

9.579.52Feb

Masons and Builders.!9.929.87551 May
182Reading.

Mexican

Rate6of discount in open market for both short 
and three months billi* nominally 41 & 5 per cent.

71Centrai new 4s.98 and 100 Prince William St., St. Jonn, N. B. 105104|

BARNES & 

MURRAY.

Mason Work in'alllits 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Liverpool Markets.
Livkrpool, 12.30 p m - Cotton more -offering 
filers inclined to give way slightly, 

erican midds 5 13-163, sales 800G spec 
London, 4pm closing. and export lOOO; reels 22000; All Am»- 17300. 

Consuls 97 1-16 for money and 97 7-16 tor the Futures quiet.
Feb acct.
U 8 Four*

The New Crockery Store, London Markets.

94 KING STREET, gjlverpool Markets.
do do Fours and a half

G W firsts.......................................
Do do seconds...........................
Pao

Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATIT AND 
PROMPTLY.

Livkrpool, closing cotton amn tcidd 5 4 
sales of the day 1400 and included 6000 bries Amn. 
futures closed steady.

45-64A4■NOW 6H0WINGIFÜLL LINES OF
Can
ErieF ANC I CHINA,

FR VIT SETS AND DISHES,
I iurgrnE latest patterns.

CHARLES MASTERS.

17 Charlotte streetDo seconds....................
Ills Cent.........................
Mexican ordy................
St Paul Common...........
N Y Cent.......................

Reading.........................
Mex centl new 4s.........
Bar Silver....
Spanish Fours

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Snprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliant» R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queems, at 8. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte at

Order Slate at A. G. Bowro de Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Robt. Maxwell,
*583 Union

W. Causey,
Ma jKidnburg St

.

»

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

Sljic oe’ùnt) ©MetteLANDLORDS AND LADIES A NEW STORY,
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

60 CENTS A WEEK.

Hi Master of Ballante,The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette Is the Lar
gest dally paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

> By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, Author of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,
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